
SOUTHWEST STRATEGIES GROUP:  222 West Ave . Suite 200 . Austin . Texas 78701 www.swsg.com

Contact:  Adam Fike 
Contact Info: Office: 512-458-8153 Ext: 210  

Mobile: 512-574-4155 
email: adam@swsg.com

All information furnished regarding this property is from sources deemed reliable; however Southwest Strategies Group, Inc. (SSG) has not made an independent investigation of these sources and no warranty or representation is made by SSG as to 
the accuracy thereof and same is submitted subject to errors, omission, change of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale, lease or withdrawl from market without notice. SSG has not made and shall not make any warranty or representations as to 
the condition of the property nor the presence of any hazardous substances or any environmental or other conditions that may affect the value or suitability of the property. This report is for your use as long as you have need of it, but at all times is the 
property of Southwest Strategies Group, Inc. Under no circumstances is this report to be reproduced, copied or in any way duplicated without the express written consent of SSG.
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SOUTHWEST STRATEGIES GROUP:  222 West Ave . Suite 200 . Austin . Texas 78701 www.swsg.com

Contact:  Adam Fike 
Contact Info: Office: 512-458-8153 Ext: 210  

Mobile: 512-574-4155 
email: adam@swsg.com

DESCRIPTION/USE: Office/Retail, Office/Warehouse,  

Retail Showroom 
SQUARE FOOTAGE OFFICE/RETAIL:  2,240 sf 

RENT OFFICE/RETAIL: $20 NNN (opex: $4.60) 

SQUARE FOOTAGE WAREHOUSE/RETAIL: 5,800 sf 

RENT WAREHOUSE/RETAIL: $15 NNN (opex: $1.40) 

PROPERTY SIZE: 3.0 ac +/- 

ZONING: Austin ETJ 
SUBMARKET: South 
PARKING: Ample 

TRAFFIC COUNTS: 30,000 VPD 

WAREHOUSE SPECS: 40’ X 145’ 

CLEAR HEIGHT: 13’ at peak 11’ at eaves 

OVERHEAD DOORS: 3; 10’X 10’ 

OFFICE: 1,040 sf, one private office, 2 ADA restrooms 

and balance open floor plan. 
PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS: 10400 Manchaca Rd is the 

epitome of flex property. Open floor plans in both 

buildings, ample parking up front, extra land, a high 

traffic count and ETJ zoning makes this a great space 

opportunity for a wide variety of uses.

All information furnished regarding this property is from sources deemed reliable; however Southwest Strategies Group, Inc. (SSG) has not made an independent investigation of these sources and no warranty or representation is made by SSG as to 
the accuracy thereof and same is submitted subject to errors, omission, change of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale, lease or withdrawl from market without notice. SSG has not made and shall not make any warranty or representations as to 
the condition of the property nor the presence of any hazardous substances or any environmental or other conditions that may affect the value or suitability of the property. This report is for your use as long as you have need of it, but at all times is the 
property of Southwest Strategies Group, Inc. Under no circumstances is this report to be reproduced, copied or in any way duplicated without the express written consent of SSG.
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